
CAG1001: INTRODUCTION TO GREEK IN ACTION: WEEKS 5–6 (I) 
FINDING YOUR WAY AROUND A PASSAGE: ESTABLISHING ‘NAVIGATION POINTS’ 

‘ANACREONTA’: THE CICADA 
 

[Note: ‘Anacreonta’: poems passed down through the manuscript tradition as having been composed by the famous 6th C 

BC poet Anacreon, but which are actually poems by other writers of many different ages, which became associated with 

this particularly popular poet.] 

A 

 
N.B.: The Greek here does not contract          trans. Edmund Blunden, 1931 
forms of -έω verbs             Oxford Book of Greek Verse in Translation 
 
B 
We may well pronounce thee happy,  
Oh, Cicada ! that on tree-tops,  
Having drunk thy little dew-draught,  
Like a king enthron'd thou singest.  
Thine own are all things round thee ;  
In the fields whate'er thou viewest,  
And whate'er the wood produces.  
[Thou a friend art to the tiller,  
Doing harm to nought and no one ; ] 

see on trans. C, below 

 

And esteem'd thou art of mortals,  
The sweet harbinger of summer.  
And the muses truly love thee :  
And thou art loved of Phoebus,  
For thy clear-toned voice he gave thee.  
And with age thou dost not wither,  
Loving song, earth-born and prudent,  
With nor flesh, nor blood, nor sorrow,  
To the Gods thou'rt nearly equal. 

trans. Thomas J. Arnold 

 



C 

 
 
 

 



Anacreonta, The Cicada 
Questions 

1)  Considering the list of all the endings you have learnt, find all the -ω / -έω verb forms in this poem 
(there are 7).  Say what form each is. 
Give the dictionary form of each verb and look them up. 
Where possible, find the equivalent words/phrases in the English translations A, B & C.  Some of the 
verbs aren’t directly represented in the translations (or only in one): which ones and how do A and/or 
B and/or C translate the whole sentence/phrase in these cases? 
 
How good/effective do you think the translations given for each verb form are? 
 
2)  Say what form (case, number, gender) each of the following nouns from the text is, and give the 
dictionary form (nominative singular).  Note that your final decision about the form may be affected 
by what you discover the noun’s dictionary form to be!  Look the words up, and give a suitable 
meaning for each word in its context here. 
 
(a) δενδρέων (2)    (e) Μοῦσαι (10) 
(b) δρόσον (3)    (f) Φοῖβος (11) 
(c) ἀγροῖς (6)    (g) οἴµην (12) 
(d) ὗλαι (7)     (h) θεοῖς (16) 
 
Find the equivalents of these words in the translations.  Comment on any differences, or any ways in 
which, looking at the range of ideas the dictionary suggests these words involve, you think the Greek 
words convey more than the translations do. 
 
3) Using the correspondences established in q.'s 1 and 2 to help guide you, find the equivalents in the 
Greek of: 
(a) "And midsummer's envoy"  Compare the three translations with the Greek. 
(b) "Tiny philosopher, earth-child, musician" [note: the 'vocative' case — used in Greek for addressing 
things/people — ends in -ε for 2nd declension -ος nouns] 
Compare the three translations with the Greek. 
 
4) What would a close translation of the second-last Greek line be?  Find the equivalent in the 
translations and compare. 


